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Raising Chicsexs bv Artificial Means.
Messrs. E. 5b F. Crook, of London, have
recently perfected an apparatus for raising
poultry by hand. It consists of an incu-
bator and chicken mother. The machines
will hatch and rear poultry, phe isants,
and other game : The incubator is con-str- u

ted entirety of stout tinned plate. The
lower division'contains a napth; lasop
that is capable of burning several days
without alteration ; it is constructed for
use without a wick, the vapour of the
spirit burning as it issues through a series
of apertures m the tube. The upper cham-
ber is surrounded by a jacket or ease con-
taining water ; by this arrangement the
heat of the lamp fs equally distributed to
all parts of the interior. This portion of
the incubator is covered with a thick
layer of non-conducti- flannel, designed
to'prevent the loss of heat by radiation.
The eggs to be hatched are placed on two
shelves in the interior. The door has a
glass panel, through which the escape of
airy chicken from the eggs can be observed
without the necessity of opening the

The entire apparatus is so small
that it may be placed in a sitting room,
and thus remain under constant super-
vision. As a necessary adjunct to a ma-
chine for hatching eggs, an artificial mother
for rearing the chicken when hatched is
made of tinned plate, and is formed of a
double jacket, the space between the skins
containing water ; the outside is covered
with flannel, and the large cavity enclosed
within is lined with a warm material. The

Weights ami Measures,

l3sh. rounds Bush. Pounds.
Wheat, 60 Blue Grass Seed, 44
Shelled Corn, 53 Buckwheat, 5L'

Corn ia the ear, 70 Dried Beaches, S3
Peas, (JO Dried Apples, 24
Rye. 5 Onions, 57
Oats, 82 Suit, 50
Barley. 47 Stone Coal, SO

Irish Potatoes, 60 Malt, 83
Sweet Potatoes, f.5 Bran, 20
White Reans, GO Tnrnip3, 55
Castor Beans, 46 Plastering Hair, S

Clover Seed, GO Unslacked Lime 80
Timothy Seed, 43 Corn Meal, 43
Flaxseed, 56 Fine Salt, 55
Hemp Seed, 44 Ground Peas, 4

A box 24 by 16 inches, 22 deep, contains 1

barrel.
A box 19 by 16 2 inches, 8 deep, contains

1 bushel.
A box 3 by 8 1-- 2 inches, contains

1 peck.
A box 4 by 4 inches, 4 2 deep, contains

half a peck.
A box 4 by 4 inches, 2 1-- 2 deep, contains 1

quart.

Cklokado Gii.us' Crop. The Denver
Veirs says : Of the crop of small grain

raised ia Colorado last year we have
only the following figures given as the
season's threshing by three machines :

Dillon AGrunday bushels 2,291
John G. Lilley. ." 4 2',Zc
Hodgson Aliro " "13,133

Total number of bushels,. . 72,314
The iibjve comprises a very small por-

tion of the crop of the Territory, there
being no figures from any counties ex-

cept part of Arapahoe, part of Douglas,
and part of Boulder. The respective va-

rieties f r the above amount has been
returned to us as follows :

Wheat bushels, 30,247
Uats " 20, lt):3
Ba-ie- v- " 7,'.43
live " 53ii
Millet. 75
These figures do not include 7,826 bush-
els of oats and barley returned without
giving the amount of respective grain, by
Messrs, Hodgson it Bro.

Color or DEiM.sirKii Silver. M. Carey
Lea of Philadelphia noticed a curious
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Persons having business in Portland are ad
vised to note the following turns.

Sixteen Years in Oregon. J.

S. J. M'GORMICK,
(hSuSOsTcI tub Mj,

Pioneer Bookseller and Publisher

Of this State, desires to inform all his old
customers (and as many new ones as may
not be acquainted witti "the fact) that he still
continues to operate at the

FRANKLIN BOOK STORE,

105 Front Street, Portland,

(exactlt opfosite mouxt hood)

Where he is prepared to furnish

SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

SHEET MUSrC,
INSTRUCTION BOOR'S for nil kinds of

Musical Instruments.
CIIUKCil ?U1C IiO;JS,

BASS, VIOL, GUITAR and VIOLIN
STRINGS.

BLANK BOOKS,
TOYS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
CHEAP PUHLICATIONS,

NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES,

GLOBES,
PRESSES,

lyr.J PENS,

Photographic Albums,
And every other article in the above line.

G. W. ROBINSON". J. U. LAKE,

EMIGRANT
Stove andTin Store!

No. 1;4 Front street, Portland. Oregon,
next door to Fverding & Beebe.

ROBINSON & LAKE,
DEAL E US IX

Stairs, Copper and Sheet jron Ware,
JUST LAID IX A LARGE stockHAVE of the latest styles, consist-

ing in part of the following cook stoves :

Pride of the Pacific, Republic,
Gulden Gate, Crystal Palace,
Buck's Patent, Harvest Queen.
Diamond lock, Hearthstone,

Also : A 'rood stock of Parlor and Box
stoves, tin ware, A.C., Ac.

Also: An assortment of Pumps, etc.
We are satisfied that we can give satisfac-

tion to our patrons, in every respect, as we
are determined to sell at fair prices.

We hold ourselves in readiness, and are
prepared to do looting, spouting, and all
kinds of job work, on short notice, and in a
satisfactory manner,

KOBIXSON & LAKE.
Portland, March I 'Ah, 1S7.

W I L L A M i: T T E
eon woeics company i

North Front and E sts.,
fi?!'j:

Portland. Oregon.

STEAM ENGIK
AND

BOILER BUI LDERS.
WORKS ARE LOCATED ON theTHESE of the river, one block north of

Couch's Wharf, and have facilities for turn-
ing out machinery promptly and efficiently.
We have secured the services of Mr. John
Nation, as Director of the Works, whose ex-
perience on this coast for fifteen years givt--

bin a thort Uizh knowledge of the various
kinds of machinery required for mining and
milling purposes. We are prepared to exe-
cute orders for all classes of machinery and
boiler works, such us

MINING AND STEAMBOAT MACHINERY
FLOURING MILLS f SAW MILLS !

QI AIiTZ MILLS ! ! MINING PUMPS ! !

6cc, &c, Scc.
Zlamifartitre and Ri rair 'Jfaet inert of all

H,ta. " IRON !IIVI'TEH WORK oi San
Francisco co-- t and trtlald. Whti Ur L Rai- -

dalCtt Patent irindcr and. Amalgamator, j

litnljar'$ ami Stt pen's Self Adj itxtina Patent
1 if Ion I'aektmj, cither a'plitd taokl or nfiv
ftam cylinders, (hiarts stampers, Shoes and,
die, if the letit hard iron. Z:y

PORTLAND
PLMme, im & steam

Fitting Establishment,
K. HO Kiiht Sla-eet- .

HAND AND CONSTANTLY re- -on; from the East
Cooking Ranges, Hot Water Rollers, Cop
per, iuiaiid Planished Rath 1 ubs ; Square
and Angular Diark Walnut Counter Jsuuk
Marble "Wash Stands; Cold, and Hot and
Cold Water Showers; Sdver-PRtc- d Rasin
Cocks ; Marble Wash Basins; Force and Lift
Pumps; Hydraulic Rams; Non-Freezin- g Hy-
drants ; Water Closets, Ac , Ac.

rf Persons wihing to introduce Cold,
or Hot and Cold Water into their premises,
either Plain or Ornamental, would do well
to give me a call.

Portland, October, LS'JCL

:;:lv C. II. MYERS.

Engineers and Others,
TAKE .NOTICE.

received, a small lot of theJUST Scotch Tubes for Water (in ages.
Also, the Laigest Stuck ever offered be-

fore in this city of ail sizes Wrought Iron
Pipes iron l-- s to i inch inside diameter;
lb ass Cocks, T's, Elbows, Return Rends,
Nipples, Rushings, Ac.

Constantly on hand. Steam Whistles,
Steam Gimges, Water Gnages, Governor
and Stop Yulves, Throttle, Angle and Check
Yalves, Guage Cocks, Air Cocks, and ail
kinds of

BRASS WORK,
FOXt STEAM, WATER AXD OAS.
Z'f Persons wishing any thing in the

above line, will do well to examine and
price my stock before sending 10 an Fran-
cisco. C. II. MYERS,

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting Estab-
lishment, No. llu First Street, Portland.

October, isj. 5:1 v.

A. J. MOXROE W. A. K. MELI.EX.

1 lAH.BI "WORK.
H0HR0E k EEELLEW,

Dealers in California. Vermont, and
Dalian Marbles, Obelisks, Monu
ments, Head and Foot, stones,

Salem ...Oregon.
Mantles and Furniture Marble furnishedtoorder- - 19.3m

Persons having business in rortiana areaa- -

vised to nore tne ioiiowiug nrms.

Dr. CIIAELES BLACH,
Phyiicia?i, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

OFFICE Corner of Washington and Front
streets, Parnsu s uiock, rortiana, uregon.

RESIDENCE Salmon street, between Third
and Fourth, opposite trie riaza. rz.iy

W. A. ALOIUCEL J. C MERRILL. JOHN M CRAKEX.

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & GO.
SHIPPING, COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants,
GENTS OF THE CALIFORNIA,A Hawaiian and Oiegon Packet Lines.

Importers of San Quentin and Carmen
Island Salt, Sandwich Island Sugars, Coffee,
Rice, and Pulu.

Agents for Provost's A Co.'s Preserved
Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles and Vinegar.

Dealers "in Hour, Gi air , Bacon, Lard A
Fruit, Lime, Cement and Plaster.

Will attend to the Purchase, Sale or Ship-
ment of Merchandise or Produce in New
York, San Francisco, Honolulu, or Portland.

ALDKICH, MERRILL & CO.,
Nos 204 and 20' California Street,

San Francisco.
M'CRAKEN, MERRILL A CO.,

10 North Front Street, Portland.

G. D. SNYDER & CO.
3

t

BOOK BINDERS
AND

3LAHK BOCK MANUFACTURERS.
O It EG O X 1 A X I? V HAJl X G,

A. 5 'Wjisliiitgfoii Street,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

BLANK LOOKS TIC LED and BOUND to
anv desired pattern.

MUSIC BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWS
PAPERS, Etc., bound in every variety of
style known to the trade.

Orders from the countrv promptly at-

tended to. C. I). SNYDER A CO.
Portland, March 22t 15G7. I Ely

c7P. FERRY,
Late FEB II Y d: FOSTER,)

ES JSSIEL 05 33. .H2 0
No. 56 Front Street, Corner of Washington,

PORTLAND, OREGON'.

Ajrcnt North British and Mercantile
Insurance Company.

And Manhattan Life Insurance Co

(j--OVERNMENTSECURITIES.STOCKS
1Joild aUil Real E b" u

sold on Commission. tS:U

E. a. RAKDALL,
IMPORTER AXu DEALER IK

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sheet Music, and Musical Merchandise of

all kinds. Sole Atren1. in Oretron for
Mason & list nit i ii'si

CELEKUATiiD CABISET ORGAN !

Axr
Sicimviiy Sf Son's

GOLD MEDAL PIANO FOItTES J

First street, next door to the Post Office,
Portland Oregon. ir 1 y

A. C--. BRADFORD,
39 Front Street, Port la ul, Oregon,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Wines and Liquors.
ALSO :

Sole Agent in Oregon, and Washington
Territory, for the Goujex State Champaign,
manufactured by Hoffman, Finke fc Co.,
from California grapes. 7:y

Island Sugar and Molasses.

KEGS ISLAND SUGAR;2.500
100 BBLS. ISLAND MOLASSES,

ex-Ba- rk EED1UDGE, and for
sale by M'CBAKKN, MEKRIli. & CO.

mmHi "EST

MEUSSDQRFFEH & BRO.,
JtL 1 ii'if'ci 'tn-- ami Import?)- - of,

And Wholesale and Retail L'eahrs in,
II AT C AI S,

AND HATTER'S MATERIALS,
No. 72 Front street, Portland Oregon..

Are receiving, in addition to their extensive
stock, by every steamer, all the latest styles
of New Vovk, London and Parisian taste, for

-- entienien's and chddren's wear, which they
will stdl clieaoer than any other house on
the Pacific coast.

P. S. Hats of everv stvle and description
made to otder, also - neatly repaired. 15y

Removed ! Removed !

The 'ld and well known

I). J ONNA $ TES, Proprhicr,
PORTLAND OREGON,

XT AS NOT DISCONTINUED WORK '
JLjL but has been removed to Second street.
between Alder ami Morrison streets, where
business will be conducted on as large a scale
as in years 2:ly

FLORENCE

SEWING MACHINE CO.

EL OREXCE, MA S S.

Manufacturers of tha CriVhrnied Re- -

versib!c feed Sowing Machines !

Making four distinct stitches?. !

Copy of the report of committe of Awards
at the r air of the American Institute,

NEW YORK, U-;---.

HIGHEST PREMIUM !

OOLD MEDAL! !

To the Florence Sewing Machine Co ,

For the Best Family Sewing
Machine !

r:EASOS-I- st. Its simr.licitv. and srreat
range of work, lid, The reversible Feed
motion. 8u, The perfect finish and sub
stantial manner in whih the Machine is
made. 4th. The rapidity of its working
and the quality of the work done. 5th, The
Self adjusting Tension.
Further reference may be had by address-

ing
J. PARRISJI & Co.. Agents.

Cm!) PurtUnd, Oregon.

FOR S A EE.
Pmnrrt' in Oreaon Ci? t

une nouse ana two lots, together
with the household goods and furni-- .
ture. 123 Apply to J. E. UUKFOUD.

Persons having business in Portland are ad
vised to note the following firms.

H. MITCHELL. J. X. DOLPH. A SMITH.

Mitchell, Dolph & Sniitii,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, and Proct-
or's in Admiral tv.

ZWOiKce over the old PostOffice, Front
street, Portland, Oregon. (ly)
w LAIR HILL. M. F. 111LKET.

HILL & B1ULKEY,
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELLORS

.A.T LAW.
XT 7" ILL both be found hereafter at their
VV Otlice on the corner of Front and

Alder Streets, Portland, Oregon. lyr.

The national college"

BISIXESS AXD COMMERCE !

Corner of ALDER and FRONT streets,
P OR TLAND OREG ON.

POPULAR, PRACTICALTHIS offers the best and most success-
ful System of Practical Training and thor-
ough Business Discipline,

T O Q U A LI F Y

Young and Mhlrile Aged
j&tiz rsir a,

For an Active, Successful Life !
5?" Tuition for the lull Busiuess Course,

time unlimited, o0.
Those wishing to become members will be

admitted any week day in the year. No ex-
amination at the time of entering.

The College (lazrtte, giving full informa-
tion, is sent free to all who desire it.

f" Applicants will apply in person, or
by letter, to M. K. LA IJDlJNSLAG Ell,
22.3mj President.

II. W. COK.15ETT,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Amei ican and English

HARDWAR- -

Also : BOUTS and SHOES
Xo. 53 Front street, corner of Oak, Portland.

Building Htrdirare, Carjyevtcrs'' and
Joiners'' Tools, Cutlery. Snddlery
Hardware, Springs and Axels, and
Blacksmiths' i OOiS,

Agricultural Implements !

MIXIXG TOOLS!

ENGLISH HARDWARE!
Direct from England, selected expressly

for this Market.

P O W D E It, Lead, Shot!
Having had an EXPERIENCED AGENT in

New Yoik, who attends exclusively to
purchasing and forwarding (roods for me,
I am enabled to obtain them t'ireet from
the Manufacturers, at, the lowest rates,
and to oii'er superior inducements to
purchasers. 1 I4:ly

EEM O ArAL!
The subscribers have

REMOVED THEIR ENTILE STOCK OF
(CSS ?

TO THEIR OWN

Xeiv an;l Cnminodioiis Sales I5o:nns,
67 First street, near Salmon street,

- POUTLAXD, OltECOX.

IEEE, WITH AMPLE ROOM, THEY
now invite the attention 01 ti;e

public to a LARGIIR AXD BETTEU ASSORTMENT
than ever presented before, and, althougl
situated a little away from th' center of
trade, still, with lessened expenses, a:K
goods from eastern manufacturers direct
they feel confident that it will repay purchas-
ers to give them a call.

11UKOREN & SIIINDLER
Portland, Nov. buh, is00. 4:t!

W.M. COKMITT, MACLLAV,

San Francisco. Portland.

Importers & Wliolesala Grocers,

74 FRONT STREET,
i

Portland Oregon. I

i

OODS SOLI) FOR CASH AT A SMALLGi advance upon

sax pitAxc;sco JcsiinG prices:

c. & jvr.
Would thank merchants visiting the cify to
price their stock before purchasing. ly

the' best selection
And largest assortment of

Ladies' Gents', Misses', Rovs'

BOOTS and SHOES.
Can be had at the PHILADELPHIA ROOT
AND SHOE STORE, A'o. 112 Front iret,
Portland , opposite Walter Jlro. Carpet x.'ore,
where new goods of the latest styles are re-

ceived by every steamer, direct from the east,
enabling us to sell cheaper than anv other
store ia'ths city. KAST A L AH A LI N.

112 Front street, Portland.

L. C. MILLARD. VV J. VAX SCIH-YVEI-

MILLARD & VAN SCHUYVER,
Successors toLadd, Reed A Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
FOREIGN AXD DOMESTIC LKtLOIlS,

Also: Sash, Doors and Blinds.
Xo. ;3FIlOT STJtEET,

14 ly Portland, Oregon.

L. T. SCHULTS,
Importer and dealer in- -

fOWj PIANOS,
MELOD EONS,

1 1

Musical Instrument. Stationery. Cut- ery.
Fancy Goods, etc.

10H Front street Portland, Oregon.
Pianos and all other Musical Instruments

carefully tuned and repaired. '2:y

ATiTT'llTr AW T vrIT A TTf.T'

late LINCOLN HOUSE,)
Xo. 84: Front street, Portland Orcgsn.

L. P. W. QUIMIJY, PLopuiETon,
Late ef Western Jlohl.)

This bouse is the most commodious in the
State, newly furnished, and it will be the en-

deavor of the proprietor to make his guests
comfortable. The Huggage Wagon will al-

ways be found at the iaiubng on the arrival
of steamships and river boats, carrying bag-
gage o the nouse free of charge. 1 17. fV

REMINGTON'S ARMORY !

Ilion, Hew York.

Agency for Pacific Coast,

sio AVasliington St., San Francisco.

ON HAND FOR SALE.

At Greatly Reduced Prices !

" LARGE STOCK

.A. Lt M S. is

R EVOLVERS,
Army, Savj-- ami licit, Single ainl

Ko ublc Action.

EIFLES, the
be

Drcecli Loading. Revolving anil f.eS. for
7tl uslitts.

GliX CASES, REPE1TERS.
Single Barrel Vest Pocket Pistols.

(Xew Models.)
All the Different Fnitms and Styles

of Finisii.
ofGUN BARRELS AND MATERIAL.

"I" TP WARDS OF TWO HUNDRED
J thousand furnished the United States

Government since I80L
Army Revolver, i 1 100 in. Caliber.
Navy Revolver, SS-U'- O in. Caliber.
Belt Revolver (self cocking, Navy Cal.
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Caliber.
Police Revolver, Navy Size Caliber. '
New Pocket Revolver (with loading lever.
Pocket Revolver (self cocking.)
Repeating Pistol (Elliot pt.) No. 52 Cart.
Repeating Pistol (Elliot pt.' No. 22 Cart! JL
Vest Pocket Pistol No. So and 3i Cart.
(Inn Cane, using No. Z'i Cartridge.
Single Barrel Shot Gun. or
Revolving Rifle, : and 0 0 in. Caliber.
Breech Loading Rill?, No. Vrl Cartridge.
Breech Loading Carbine, No. 4 Cartridge. to
U. S. Rilie (teel Barrel') Sabre Bayonet.
U. S. Rille Musket, Springfield Pattern.
Z.$ Our Breech Loading arms have just

been approved and adopted for military ser-
vice ia L'urono.

E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, X. Y.
A Li M SIT E. Cll VMS,

S:tf. Agfut.- Sau Francisco.

Card.
CONGRESS AT ITS LAST SESSION
J having' passed a BANK UUl'T LAW. it

is now within the power of every man that
is hopelessly in debt, to free himself from
the J tress of debts which cramp his action,
and which he is wholly unable othewe to
discharge. The District Court, of the United
States, which sits alone in the city of Port-
land,

It
has, under this law, an exclusive juris-

diction of all cases in Hankruptcy. The un-
dersigned have procured a copy of the law
and are ready, as soon as a Register is ap-
pointed, to attend p'omj.tly to procuring
tnscharges in bankrupts tor all wlio may
feel disposed (o favor them with their
patronage.

Z$ Also attention paid to procur ing let-
ters patent for new inventions.

MITCHELL, LOLl'II & SMITH,
A H o r 1 ; e v s - at 1 j a w ,

20:0m. Portland, Oregon.

jj)AlN KILLER CERES SORE THROAT.

4 FAVORITE MEDICINE WITH ALL
class.es, is Davis' Vm Killer.

TF YOU HAVE PAINTER'S COLIC, USE
JL the Pam Killer.

O MEDICINE IS SO POPULAR AS
jL the Pain Killer.

rr; tut tiv KTi.T.rt? aiavavs;
.V at hana.

F YOU HAVE A COUGH OR COLD, use It
the Pain Killer.

ULi A.iU --NUl t.Ll CALtilJIIOOKiioui a bottle of the Pain Killer.
ET EYERYOODY USE THE PAIN

U Killer for sprains and bruises.
I ,YERY TRAVELER SHOULD CARRY
Ajj a bottle of Pain Killer with him.
TEMEMLER, THE PAIN KILLER IS for
Ji both Internal and External use.

Zf" The Pain Killer is sold by ;dl Drug-
gists an ! Dealers in Family Medicines.

Sold bv Dell ..t Parker. Oregon Citv, and
by Hodge, Calef & Co., and JStuith fc Davis,
Portiasul. j

Perry Davis and Son Proprietors, 74 High
street. Providence, R. 1., :j7s St Paul sr., J

Montreal, C. E.; and 17 Southampton Row j

Loncton. Eniibind. ("41

AFELICTED !

O V 'FEE N 0 J ORE!
When by the use of Dr.Joinvillk's Elixir j

you can be cured permanently, at a trilling
cost. The astonishing success which has at- - j

tended this invaluable medicine for Physical
and Nervous Weakness, General Debility, j

and Prostration, Loss of .Muscular energy,
Impotency, or any of the consequences'of
youthful indiscretion renders it the most i

vauiable preparation ever discovered. It
will remove ail neivous affections, depression
excitemeot, incapacity to study or business,
loss of memory confusion, thoughts of self- -

destruction, fears of insanity, Ac. It will
restore the appetite, renew the health of those
who have destroyed it by excess of evil prac-
tices. Young men, be humbugged no more
by " Quack Doctors," and ignorant practit-
ioner.-, but send without dehtv for the Elixir
and be at once restored to health and uarni- -

m ss. A 1 ei feet cure is L".iarii!iteed in every
instance Pri !, o; four bottles to one
add t ess.

O.ie bottle is suilicient to effect a cure in
any ordinary case.

Also: lb:. .Joixvii.i.e's Specific Pills, for
the speedy and pei maiient cure of Gonorrhea
Gleet, Uiethal discharges. Gravel, Stricture,
and ail affections of the Kidneys and blad-
der. Cures effected in from one to five days.
Tl.ey are prepared from vegetable extracts
that are, harmless on the system, and never
nauseate the stomaeiie or impregnate the
breath. No change of diet is necessary w hile
using them, nor does their action in an" way
interfere with business pursuits. Price i;l
per box.

Either of the above mentioned articles will
be sent to any address, closely sealed, and
postpaid, by mail or express, on receipt of
once. Address all orders to

RERGER, SIIUTTS A Co., Chemists,
2T.ly) No. JS5 River st.,Troy, N. V.

IXA L SETTI.EMJINT.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed administrators of the estate of James
Harlow deceased, will apply for a final set-
tlement of the same, on Monday the f,d day
of dune, A. D. 107, that being the first day
of the .June term of the Hon. County Couit
for the County of Clackamas, and all parties
interested in said estate will govern them-
selves accordingly. WM. RAH LOW,

REBECCA K. EAR LOW,
Dated April Uth, IS'57. 3.-- 1

McToiTsa WORKS"!
I3. IITIjA . n, OU E GO V

THOMAS STEPHENS.
I) E l LEI" IX

line Brand i'-n- , FnUh Ale f: Porter. Cham- -
paane . ie--- Jio-.'- jtter, r;.

A LSO, Manufacturer of all kinds of Syr- -
ups, oa atcrand Ginger Pop.

Orders for English Ale and Porter filled
in bulk or by the case. 2o:ly

T he undersigned will continue the above
business at the old stand. No. 4 North Front
street, Portland Oregon, where he will be
nappy to see his old customers as well as new
ones. THOS. STEPHENS. j

Sunday Scliool and Gift Books ! )

IKO.M THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIE- - j
JL ty and Massachusetts Sunday School

For sale at Messrs. Hurgren A
Sliindier's, First street, corner of Salmon,
Portland, Oregon. G.H.ATKINSON.

Sec.'v and T rcas. Oresroa Tract Soe.'v
S. SHIN DEER, Pcpoitnry.

CMSPEH CGHA.
0

Oh '. she was beaiful and fair
With starry eyes, and radient hairWnose curling tendrils soft, entwine,,Euctiamedthe very Leait and '

Crispee Coma, for Curling the hair 0either sex ig?o Wavy and Glos.r
Kinglets, orJeavy Massive cnrUBy using this article ladies and gentle ncan beautify themselves a thousand f'ol-- i
the only article in the world that wilVCu

straight hair, and at the same time jive j1
beautiful glossy appearance. TlieC'rUn

.ates, beautifies and cleanses it ; it is hih fand delightfully perfumed, and is the I
complete article of the kind ever offered 6-

American public. The Crisper Coma wilt I
sent to any address, seated and postpaid f

1. Address all orders to fi-"'- !
W. L. CLARK & Co., Chemists" 1

" ost Layette St., Syracuse, X. y

Whiskers and Mustaches !

IT'ORCED to grow upon the smoothest fac.
three to live weeks by ii$itv.r pr" I

Sevijrne's Restaurateur Capillaire. the nm' ! J

wonderful discovery in modern science actir. I
upon the beard and hair in an almost mirVc t
ulons manner. It has been used by the elite I

Paris and London with the inost'ftutterji; f
success. Names of all purchasers will "5 fregistered, and if entire satisfaction is not fgiven in every instance, the money will b
checi fully refunded. Price by mail, sealed iand postpaid, $1. Descriptive circulars aud 5

testimonials mailed free. Addnss, I
L ERG Ell, SiiUTTS & CO., viemish

No. 2 River st., Troy, N.'y. :
Sole Agents for the United States." i

beautyT T
uton,Go&en,Flaxen,SiIken Curls

l)RODUCED by the ue of Prof. De Ifriu-x- "

Friser LeCbevaux. One apnlicatiur i k

warranted to curl the most straight and stub-
born hair of either sex into wavy ringlets 4f

heavy massive curls Has been used bv
the fashionables of Paris and London, witlt
the most gratifying results. Does no injury I

the hair. Price by mail, sealed ami pe- - ;

paid, $1. Descriptive circulai s mailed free.
Addr ess: Beivs-eu- Shutts A Co., .;hennts I

UT.ly) No. u.i River st., TiWS
"

V.
Sole Agents for th United Spates.

EXCELSIOR! EXCELSI0Ei"

CIIASTELLAJVS
HAIR FKTEEMINATOE!

For Rtinoriny S aperjluous Hair. ;

IO the ladies especially, this itivulaable
JL depilatotjo recommends itself as beire :

an almjst indispensable article to female
beauty, is easily applied, dops not burn or in- -

jure the skin, but acts unjty.tlv on the rents.
is warranted to remove superL'uous ..,-.i-

from low foreheads, or from any part of the
body, completely, totally, and radically ex-t- it

paling the same, leaving the skin suff
smSuih and natural. Thus is :he un'y artioie
used by the French, and it is the only really
effect ual depilatory in ?; istence. Price 7i
cents per package, sent postpaid to any ad-

dress, on receipt of an order, bv 0LEKGER, SIIUTTS A Co., Chemists.
27.1 v) l2") River st., Troy, N. Y.

There cometh gu6? tidings fjr,y to all,
(

To youog and to old, to great and small;
The beauty which once was so precious and

rare.
Is free for all, and all may b'LVlr.

liy tlie use of
CKASTEIXAR'3

WHITE LiaUID ENAMEL,
For improving and beautifying the com-

plexion. The mog$ valuable and pel feet prep-
aration in use. for giving the skin a beautiful
pearl like tint, that is only found in youth.

ouickly removts Tan, Freekels'imples,
Uiotcne. Moih Patches, Sr. Slowness, En;p-tioii-

and ail impurities of the skin, kiSfln-healin- g

the same leavina: the skinv.hite ana
clear ;;s alabastar. Its use caffiiot bedetoetta
by the closest scrutiny, svr.d being a vegeta-
ble preparation is pel feiy barmiess It i

the only article of lha kmd used by French
ami is considered 10 the Parisian : iiidis- -

pensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
;ji,o-!;- were soul iuriiig ine ;ist year

a suilicient guarantee of its Price
7-- " ceiits. Sent bj'mail, puSi paid, on receipi
of an order, by

UERGER, SIIUTTS A Co., Chemists.
i7:?) liS." River st., Trey, N. Y.

ASTROLOGY.
o

THE WORLD ASTONISHED
At. the Womlttftd Re relations

M.UF. BY '1IIF. CHEAT AsTiK L( 'G 1ST,

Madame H. A. PERRIGO.

She 1 even's secrets no mortal ever knew.
Restores to happiness those who, from dole-

ful events, catastrophes, crosses in love, lesi
of money, Ac, have become despnndenj)
She b'ings together those log separated,
gives information concerning absent friends
or lovers, restores t or stolen proper!),
tells you the business you are best qualified
to pursue and in what you vnlDbe most sue- -

cessful, causes speedy marriages and tch
you the very day you will marry, gives you :

the name, likeness, and characteristics of t'ne ,

person. She reads your very thoughts, and
by her almost supernatural powers, uuverls t
the dark and hidden mysteries of the future.
From the stars we see in the firmament the j
malefic stars that overcome or predominate ;C

111 ihe coniiguration--fro- m the aspecti an 1

positions ol the plr.viefs and the fixed stars it
ihe heavens at the time of birth, she deduces :

the future destiny of man. Fail not to coa-- g

suit the greatest Aslrologist on earth. It ;

costs you but a trifle, and you may neveTgi-gai-

have so favorable an opportunity. Con- - ;,

Milsatioii fee, with likeness and all desired ,

information, 1. Parties living at a 4istac.i
can consult the Madame by mail with eip,Jl
safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if 13

person. A full and expIicitQharf, written
out, with all inquiries answered and likeness
enclosed, sent by mail 011 receipt of price as
above mentioned. The strictest secres will"
be maintain', and aij correspondence re
turned or destroyed. References of the holi-
est order furnished thos'-Obsirin- them.

rne t! ui 11 1 uie uav 01 lue moutn anc
the ye ir in which you were born, enclosing
a small lock of hair. Address, O
27.lv) MaoameH. A. PRURIGO,

1'. O. Drawer Uufiulo, N. Y.

REPAFvATOS CAPILLI.

Throw away your false frizzes, your switc?ie3
your wig O q

Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fie; I

Come aged, come youthful.coQe ugly and hi'.r .

And rejoieiu your own luxuriaut hair.

Bepaf.atou Capilli: or rcstoTir.j
lltiir upon biRj heads (from wha-
tever canst) it may have Mkn out,) I

afid forcing a growth of hair cpoa
the fac-- , it has tf oqinl.

It will force the beard to grow upon tat?

smoothest face inGfrom five to eight weetf?.
or h air upon bald heads in from two to &P-- ;

months. A few ignorant practitioners w
asserted that there is nothing that will force

or hasten the growth of the hair or heard.
Their assertions are false, as thousands ot

living witnesses ;fYom their own exneriencs)
i

can bear witness. Rut many will say, he"
ave we to distinguish the gennin from the

spurious? It, certainly is' difficult, as nine-tcuth-s

of the different preparations adve-
rtised for the hair and beard are entire!
worthless, and yon may have already thrown
away large amounts in their purchase. 1

t:m-'l- 1.-- fvv-- llu. I.'annrntnr Cap!"1

it will cost you nothing unless it fully come

up to our representations. If vour drugfe,1- -

W. L. CLARK A Co., Chemists.
No. 3 Wt Fayette st., Syracuse, --

N- '

top slopes to the back, so that chickens of
all sizes can nestle closely up to the warm
roof, that supplies to them the place of
the natural mother. The heat required is
produced bv a small lamp placed at hie
back, and is conveved to all parts of the
apparatus by the circulation of the water
contained between the outer and inner
sides of the double case, which h used to
prevent the straying of the chicken, and
the raised perforated slide serves to con
fine them entirely to the warm part of the
apparatus w hen it may be considered de
sirable to do so. The excellent arrange
menls of these two contrivances are tin
results of many experiments on the most
convenient form of apparatus.

1 he .Mama fou splcclatiov. A .New

York correspondent writes of an alarming
state of things, approaching a crisis in this
country lie savs the migration of voung
men and bovs from the country to thecitv

almost a rush. The desire for the en
joyment of the sensuous delights and tht
excitements which are, for the multitude
onlv to be found, m large cities, seems to
amount to a craving almost as imperative

hunger. If it continues to operate for
generation longer, the fields will be de

serted ; and vet thev crv out for tillers
and srood Hour is 6-- 0 a barrel of "it0
pounds. But to live a farmer's life, the
sons of farmers, who until now have been
the strength and riches of the country
scorn, unless it be as the cultivator's
proxy of 1,000 or 2.000 acres. The desire

1 voung men m Jo seems to oe to live
by buying cheap,, and selling itI dear,7 with
the chance of a fortune by speculation.
and meantime the coarse excitement and
vulgar glitter which city life brings to
those who are neither of the cultivated
few or the toiling many. This morbid
craving infects all conditions of life. The
papers are filled with advertisements for
servants in want of places. Advertise
yourself for one and they will come down
on you in swarms.

-

Cheap Gas. We learn from the San
Francisco papers that the trial of Ensley's
patent gas made at the Mission Woolen
Mills was a great success. 1 lie gas was
made irom refuse animal matter, such as
bones, clippings from tanneries, waste
from woolen mills, markets, hotels, etc.
together with a little pine wood. That
used in the sixtv burners on the occasion
in question was made from forty-fiv- e

pounds of stove wood and fifteen pounds
of animal matter the total cost 01 labor
and material being but 37 cents! The
gas manufacturing apparatus and the gas
fixtures at these mills cost only S1.0U0.
The entire cost of this gas is about 40 cents
nor l.OLM) feet, and is offered at, 1 r
1.000 feet, while in Sacramento the
cost of gas is 81) per thousand. The light
from the new gas is just as good, the
papers say, as that now 111 use and made
from coal. By and by the public streets
and private houses may be cheaply lighted.
For the sum of 81.000 manufacturing ap-
paratus can be put up that will supply an
entire block.

How to Keep Eggs. An experiment
has been recently tried with great success,
in this county, of immersing eggs in boiling
water for a few seconds to keep them
fresh for a long time. The reason eggs
decay is that the atmosphere penetrates
the pores of the shell, evaporates the
watery portions inside, and decay begins.
.a rcmeuy iiko the above is easily per
formed, for a hundred eargs m a basket
can be dipped at once into a tub of boil
ing water. Ihev arc to be held in the
water long enough to count 20 at a fast
rate. The heat of the water conceals the
surface of the albumen immediately undo:
the egg-shel- l, thus forming an air tight
coating, which prevents evaporation and
decay.

Beef Cakes. Take the best sirloin of
beef one pound : boil it until soft, boil
also a beef tongue until soft. Take one
pound of tongue, chop it and the sirloin
very fine, with a quarter of a pound of
suet, and a quarter of a pound of raisins.
After you have made them as Hue as you
can. add pepper and salt to taste, also
one tea-spoonf- of cloves, one tea spoon
ful of alspice, one onion chopped fine.
one tablespoonlul of hour. Mix all well
together, form into cakes, and fry in bat
ter.

Cueam Pie. Take Hour enough for the
crust ; salt it and mix with cream ; roll
the crust : sprinkle some flour between
so that they need not stick together
o.iKe 111 a quick oven. v uen done, separ
ate the crusts, and take two tablespoon
lul of flour, the same of white sugar, one
egg : beat all together. Bod half pint
of tniik, put in the batter of sugar and
egg and stir it until it thickens": then
add some extract of lemon, and put it
oeiween tue crusts, ana vou have a nice
pie.

Cipeu Apple Sauck. The best kind of
- 1" 1 1sauce irom sweet appies can oe maue

by using new cider slightly soured. Pare
and quarter and core the apples nicelv.
and cook in the cider until tender. Add
cinnamon, cloves and alspice. Of course.
made in this way it will not keep as
when boiled cider is used, but if there
be a barrel of cider in the cellar.it can be
made fresh for use as often as needed.

Mock Mixce Pje. Three Boston crack
ers rolled, a cup of cold water, the cup
of molasses, half a cup of sugar, half a
cup of vinegar, one egg, raisins and spi
ces, as lor mince pies.

N ater Cookies. Three cups of sugar,
one cup of 'butter, one of water : one
egg, one teaspoonful of soa. one nut--

luej. U in best wuea three weeks old.

fact in the course of aphotographia exper-
iment. A plate was covered with a con- -

siderable thickness of ammonia-nitrat- e

solution, to which was added a dilute so-

lution
isof llochelle salt. The plate was

then placed in the sunlight and left for
some time. Reduction took place, and
the evaporation, which went on simulta-
neously, hal exhausted over about one-ha- lf as

01 the plate, when it was removed a
from the sunlight and carefully washed.
All that part of the metallic silver on
which the solution has been suffered to
dry in the sun was pure steel gray, while
that which was removed, still wet was
a. strong reddish bloom. The contrast
between the two was remarkable. It was,
moreover, quite permanent, and evident or
ly depended upon some difference of
molecular arrangement.

-

Complicated Machine. The Albany
Journal says: Mr. Gay, a resident near
town, has exhibited to us a model of
machinery, by which he expects to create
a reo!utiou ia dynamics. He calls it
a curved-incline- d plane application of

the mechanical forces upon a .single
point for motive results. The model is
very complicated to the nnpractieed eye.
SndJ Would pass for a big wash-tu- b filled
promiscuously with patent clothes-wringer- s,

as near as anything ; but 011 exam
ination there are nine vertical shafts,
each the center of an inclined plane, the

otliamcters reaching a central shaft, to
which motion is to be given by cogs in
fhe inclines. It yet remains a mystery to
the moderns how the stones on the py-
ramids were raised : and who knows but
that Mr. Gay has struck the lane at last !

He is now taking measures to secure a
patent, and a model will soon be on the
way to the Patent Office.

o--

Management of Fkcit Tkeep. It strikes
i;s, says the Albany Democrat, sufficient
attention is not given by many of our
farmers to their fruit trees. A fruit tree,
in order to be thrifty and produce well,
should be ploughed, close up to the body,
every season. Cultivation helps any tree,
but particularly the apple and peach. e
have noticed, in some little excursions
we have taken around Albany, that some
fruit trees are more or less covered with
moss ; and one gentleman tells vis that
this, sooner or later, kills the tree. It
sometimes kills oak trees. A remedy for
this should be applied. In a conversa-tio?- i

recently7 with Col. Chapman, of Port-
land, he informed us he knew by experi-
ence that washing the bodies of fruit
trees, every spring, quite thoroughly, with
strong soap-sud- s, would effectually re-jao- ve

and kill all parasites of this charac-
ter. This if true, is a very simple and
cheap remedy.

0 A Goon Notice. The Rocky Mountain
Gazette of the 2l5d ult., speaks of Oregon as
follows : ; Oregon is fast becoming a man-

ufacturing State, and Montana is rapidly
opening a convenient and lucrative field
for the consumption of her manufactures
and productions. With a view to aiford
safe, speedy and cheap transportation to
her commercial commodities in this direc-
tion, the Oregon and Montana Transporta-
tion Company have established a line of
steamers from Pen d Oreille Lake, to
Cabinet Landing, on Clark's fork of the
Columbia river, which will make

trips between the points indicated. Ad-
ditional steamers will be placed on the
line as the increased trade and travel shall
demand. We wish the company the suc-
cess with their public spirited enterprise
deserves.

-
Important Discovekv. The Orcaonian

says a farmer on Columbia Slough has dis-

covered a new method of preventing birds
or squirrels from taking grain up after it
is sown. A little coal oil applied to the
seed --enough to give the grain the scent
of the oil will effectually preserve it from
all sorts of marauders. Xo animal will
touch the grain after it has contracted the
odor of the oil. Even the hog refuses
it. The process does not do the smallest
injury to the seed. A pint is sufficient
for several bushels of grain. It is worth
an experiment by anybody.

French Semaphores. These signals on
the coast of France are now connected
with the whole telegraph system of the
empire, so that captains of ships may
send and receive orders without the ne-

cessity of entering ports, or even quitting
their course.

Bles Langstroths and Quimby's works
w ill learn anyone all about Bees that is to
be known. Miss Tapper contributed a
delightful article on this subject in the Ag-
ricultural Report for 103.

Gingf.u SroNCE Cakks. One cup of
molasses, one cup of butter, two cups of
fugar, four eggs, thre-- cups of flour, one
cup of rtulk, soda aad ginger.

does not keep it, send us o dollar and
will forward it, postpaid, together with a

ceipt for the money, which will be returned
vou on application, providing entire ssitts

faction is not, given. Address:


